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INTRODUCTION

This reoort represents the annual wetland exoansion monitoring report for the Fort Edward
Landfill Inactive Hazardous Waste Site located in the Town of Fort Edward, Washington
County, New York. The report includes the an¡ual vegetation monitoring conducted on August
75,2007 and the bi-monthly (twice a month) water level monitoring data. The site location is
depicted in Figure 1.

Delaware Engineerin g, P .C.(Delaware), on behalf of URS Corporation as part of their
Superfund Standby Contract with the New York State Department of Environmental
Consewation, initiated the wetland expansion area monitoring at the above referenced site on
August 75,2007. The monitoring was implemented following the requirements of Special
Condition F of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) Nationwide 38 Permit (Permit No.
95-05610-YN) for the Site and the URS wetland expansion monitoring plan.

2.0 STAFF GAGE AND SIIALLOW MONITORING WELL INSTALI-ATION.
MONITORING AND WETI-AND HYDROLOGY CRITERIA

2.I Staff Gage and Monitoring Well Installation and Monitoring

In July 1999 one staff gauge and one shallow monitoring well were installed in each of the three
primary wetland expansion areas (expansion Area B, expansion Area D and expansion Area E).
ln August 200L, the monitoring well in expansion Area B was relocated. The relocation was
necessary due to the regrading performed in the spring of 2000 to increase the size of the
constructed wetland. The location of the wetland expansion areas and the approximate location
of the staff gauges and shallow monitoring wells are depicted in Figure 2 (Map Pocket).

The shallow monitoring wells were installed following the ACOE, WRP Technical Note HY-
LA-3.1',Instailing Monitoring WellsÆiezometers in Wetlands, August 7993. The ACOE
Technicai äo'ue HY-iA-3.i siaies iirat iwo fooi deep shrailow- monitoring w-ells rrray be used to
detemtine when the shallow free-water surface is within depths required by wetland definitions
and therefore can be used for wetland jurisdictional determinations.

The shallow monitoring wells installed in the Fort Edward Landfill wetland expansion areas
were constructed of schedule 40 PVC. A three-inch diameter auger was used to create a thirty-
inch deep auger hole. Approximately four to six inches of grade #0 sand was tamped into the
bottom of the auger hole. An eighteen-inch length of 0.01 inch slotted PVC screen connected to
solid PVC riser and a well point was inserted into the auger hole and into the sand. A sand pack
was constructed by placing sand into the auger hole around the length of the screened interval
and tamping the sand in place. A three-inch layer of bentonite chips was placed on top of the
sand pack and wetted with water. A grout seal was placed from the top of the bentonite seal to
the ground surface. A vented cap was placed on top of each shallow monitoring well.

A surface water staff gauge was installed in each of the primary wetland expansion areas at what
appeared to be the deepest part of a pool. The staff gauges consisted of seven-foot steel fence

Delaware Engineering P.C.
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posts that were driven three to four feet into the ground. A steel measuring stick was attached to
each fence post so that one end of the measuring stick v/as on the ground surface.

A discussion of the wetland expansion area shallow monitoring well and staff gage data are
provided in Sections 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0 for wetland expansion areas B, D and E, respectively.

)t ACOE Wetland Hvdrology Criteria

The shallow monitoring well and staff gage monitoring was implemented to document that the
expansion areas meet the ACOE wetland hydrology criteria. The ACOE defines the wetland
hydrology criteria as areas that are inundated or have soils that are saturated to the surface for
sufficient duration during the growing season to develop hydric soils and suppofi vegetation
typically adapted for life in periodically anaerobic soil conditions.

The ACOE delineation manual states that for soil saturation to impact vegetation, it must occur
within a major portion of the root zone (usually within 12 inches of the surface) of the prevalent
vegetation. The major portion of the root zone is that portion of the soil profile in which more
than one half of the plant roots occur. The depth of saturated soils is visually determined by
digging a test pit to a depth of 16 inches and observing the level at which water stands in the hole
after sufficient time has been allowed for water to drain into the hole. This level represents the
depth to the water table. The depth to saturated soils will always be nearer the surface due to the
capillary fringe.

The 7987 ACOE wetland delineation manual states that "an area has wetland hydrology if it is
inundated or saturated to the surface continuously for at least 5% of the growing season in most
years (50% probability of recur¡ence). These areas are wetlands if they also meet hydrophytic
vegetation and hydric soil requirements." The ACOE manual states that the growing season "can
be approximated by the number of frost-free days." and "estimated starting and ending dates for
the growing season are based on 28 degree (F) air temperature thresholds at a frequency of 5
years in iû." For the Fort Edward Landfiii the iength of tire growing seasorr is approximaiely
165 days, based on temperature data from Saratoga Springs (Natural Resource Conservation
Service 1961-1990) and occurs from April 26 to October B. Therefore, soils that are saturated to
the surface or inundated for eight or more consecutive days between April26 and October 8

would meet the ACOE wetland hydrology criteria.

3.0 WETLAND PLANT COMMUNITY MONITORING

Plant community monitoring was performed in each of the three primary wetland expansion
areas. The plant communities present in each of the wetland expansion areas was either wet
meadow or emergent wetland. Monitoring consisted of an evaluation of vegetative cover and
photo documentation of wetland conditions. The vegetation monitoring and photo
documentation for the 20Ol monitoring period was performed on August 15,2007. A discussion
of the plant community monitoring for the three primary wetland expansion areas, Areas B, D
and E is provided in sections 4.0, 5.0 and 6.0, respectively.

Delaware Engineering P.C.
Project No. 01209
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Special condition F of the ACOE permit stated that"allplant species, along with their estimated
relative frequency and percent cover, shall be identified using plots measuring 10 feet by 10 feet,
with at least one representative plot located in each of the habitat types". Relative frequency
cannot be determined using a single vegetation plot, therefore, four vegetation plots were located
in wetland expansion areas D and E and three plots were located in wetland expansion area B.
Also, an ove¡all estimate of vegetative cover for the entire wetland area was performed.

Vegetation plots were located using a stratified random procedure. Using the base map provided
by Kubricky Construction (New Wetland Boundary llrlap,1l28l99) a numbered grid was placed
over each of the three main wetland expansion areas. A random numbers generator was used to
select four numbers for wetland expansion Areas D and E and three numbers for expansion Area
B. In each of the wetland expansion areas, the grid number corresponding to the randomly
selected number determined the vegetation plot location. The vegetation plots were located in the
field using three-foot metal fence posts. The axis of the piots was laid in cardinal directions with
the fence post representing the southwest comer of the vegetation plot. The approximate location
of the vegetation plots is provided in Figure 2.0

Within each 100 square foot vegetation plot, the total vegetative percent cover of the plot was
estimated. For each plant species, the percent cover was classified accordingto amodified
Braun-Blanquet Cover Class System and a percentage estimate of the percent cover was also
made. The modified Braun-Blanquet (B-B) Cover Class System is provided in Table 1.

In the herbaceous layer individual plants were ccunted using the follor,r'ing procedure:

' Forbs: Individual stems, cover was not estimated for individual stems, but rather for all
individuals in the p1ot.

. Clump forming graminoids: Individual Clumps

' Soci forming graminoicls: Each patch up to six square inches. Larger patches counted as the
number of six-inch square equivalent patches making up the larger patch.

TABLE 1

Modifïed Braun-Blanquet Cover Class Ranges I

Class Contribution to Total Coyer

Cover Class Rangerin 7o Mean. in %

5 75 to I00 87.5
A
I 50 to <75 62.5
a
J 25 to <50 37.5
2 5 to <25 l)
1 1to<5 a

J

T <1 0.5
R Observed but so rare as to not measurabiv contribute

Delaware Engineering P.C.
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The relative frequency of each plant species was estimated for each wetland expansion area. The
relative frequency was calculated using the following formula:

Rfi - fi/ ^fi

Where:
Rfi is the relative frequency of species i

fi is the number of piots in which the species was identified
"fi is the total number of plots sampled

Using the data from the vegetation plots, the relative percent coverage of each plant species was
estimated for each wetland expansion area using the modified Braun-Blanquet cover
classifications. The relative percent coverage was calcuiated using the following formula:

RCi = Cil^Ci

\4/here:
Rci is the relative coverage of species i

Ci is the total of the species i modified B-B system values (i.e., 1 through 5)
^Ci is the total of all species modified B-B system values

Field data sheets for each of the vegetation plots are provided in Appendix A. The field data
sheets provide the common and scientific name, the wetiand indicator status the Braun-Blanquet
cover class; the estimated percent cover (vegetative percent cover over entire wetland) and the
number of individuals.

Table 2, provides the common and scientific name, the wetland indicator category, overall
percent vegetative cover of the entire wetland, the Braun-Blanquet cover value, the relative
percent cover and the relative percent frequency of each plant species for wetland expansion
A¡eas B, D and E.

The wetland indicator category is an estimated probability (liketihood) of a species occurring in
wetlands versus non-wetlands. A positive (+) or negative O rign is used with the Facultative
Indicator categories to mo¡e specifically define the frequency of occurrence in wetlands. The
positive sign indicates a frequency toward the higher end of the category (more frequently found
in wetlands), and a negative sign indicates a frequency toward the lower end of the category (less
frequently found in wetlands).An asterisk (*) following a regional Indicator identifies tentative
assignments based on limited information from which to determine the indicator status. The
wetland indicators or described below:

' Obligate Wetland (OBL): Occur almost always (estimated probability >99%) under natural
conditions in wetlands.

' Facultative Wetland (FACW). Usually occur in wetlands (estimated probability 67%-99%),
but occasionally found in non-wetlands.

Delaware Engineering P. C.
Proiect No. 01209
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4.0

' Facultative (FAC). Equally likely to occur in wetlands or non wetlands
(estim ated prcb ability 

-a 
4% - 66%).

' Facultative Upland (FACU). Usually occur in non-wetlands (estimated probabllity 67%-
99%), but occasionally found on wetlands (estimated probability 7%-33%).

Obligate Upland (UPL). Occur in wetlands in another region, but occur almost always
(estirnated probability >99%) under natural conditions in non-wetlands.

At least one pennanent photo station was established in each of the wetland expansion areas.
Steel fence posts were used to mark the location of the photo stations in the field. Two photo
stations were established in wetland expansion A¡eas D and E and one photo station was
established in wetland expansion Area B. The approximate locations of the photo stations are
provided on Figure 2 (Map Pocket). Photographs are provided on Figure 3 (Map Pocket).

WETI.AND EXPANSION AREA B

Wetland expansion Area B is located on the south side of the landfill. This wetland is located
adjacent to an existing wetland, which borders expansion Area B on the south, east and west.
The north boundary of the expansion area is the landfill access road.

4.1, Wetland ExpansionArea B Plant Community Monitoring

Table 2 summarizes the plant species identified in the three vegetation plots established in
expansion A¡ea B and the overall percent vegetative cover for A¡ea B. Field data sheets
presenting the percent cover of each plant species in the vegetative plots are provided in
Appendix A. Photograph No.'s I,2 and 3 depicting the wetland conditions (as of August 15,
200L) are provided in Figure 3 (Map Pocket).

Based on the relative percent cover data, the relative frequency data and visual evaluation of the
entire wetland area, the three dominant plant species in expansion Area B are rice cut grass
(Leersia oryzoides), fragrant goldenrod (Euthamina graminifolia) and boneset (Eupatorium
perfoliatum). Pursuant to the scope of work, naming the three overall dominant plant species
identifies the plant community types in each expansion area. Therefore, the plant community
type in expansion A¡ea B is a I-eersia oryzoides - Euthamina graminifolia - Eupatorium
perfoliatum community. The wetland vegetation in expansion Area B appears to be healthy and
thriving.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service wetland indicator category fo¡ rice cut grass is OBL, the
wetland indicator category for boneset is FACW and the indicator category for fragrant
goldenrod is FAC. Therefore, the vegetation in wetland expansion Area B meets the USACOE
wetland vegetation criteria, since greater than fifty-percent of the species are FAC or wetter.

Delaware Engineering P.C.
Project No. 01209
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4.2 Wetland Expansion Area B Water Level Elevation Data

Shallow monitoring well and staff gage water level elevation data for Area B are provided in
Table 3. For the year 2001 monitoring period, the shallow monitoring well water levels and staff
gage water elevations were measured bi-monthly beginning on August 75,2007 and continued
through November 2001. On August 30,2007 the shallow monitoring well in expansion Area B
was relocated to more accurately monitor ground water levels near the perimeter of the wetiand.
Relocation of the monitoring well was necessary because regrading in the spring of 2000 to
increase the size of the expansion area changed the wetland perimeter.

From August 2001 through November 2007 the staff gage dalaindicates that there was one date
in November where wetland expansion Area B had standing water at the staff gage location.
Wetland expansion Area B was often saturated to the surface in many areas within the perimeter
of the expansion area, including the area near the staff gage. The saturated conditions observed
at the staff gage and in other areas, indicate that wetland expansion Area B was most likely
inundated for eight consecutive days within the growing season. The observations indicate that
wetland expansion Area B meets the ACOE hydrologv criteria.

The shallow monitoring well data indicate that the shallow water table was within 12 inches of
the surface during the growing season. Figure 4 graphically depicts the wetland expansion Area
B shaliow monitoring well water level data. The presence of saturated conditions within 12
inches of the surface near the perimeter of wetland expansion Area B for over 8 consecutive days
indicates that the area does meet the ACOE wetland hydrology criteia.

The hydrology source for wetiand expansion Area B and the existing adjacent wetland appears to
be precipitation runoff from west of the landfill. The eastern part of the existing wetland also
receives water via precipitation runoff from the southern section of the landfill cap.

5.0 WETLAND EXPANSION AREA D

Wetland expansion Area D is located east of the landfill, and south of wetiand treatment Cell 1.

The eastern boundary of expansion Area D is the landfill access road. Expansion Area D is
shaped like a horseshoe around an existing wetland, with the open end of the horseshoe facing
west. Four vegetation plots and two photo stations were established in expansion Area D.

The general contractor for the site, Kubricky Construction, provided a survey map (Sheet 1, New
Wetland Boundary, January 28, 1999) which delineated the outer boundary of each of the
wetland expansion areas. Thìs map indicated that wetland expansion Area D was 7.074 acres.
However, this acreage estimate included part of the pre-existing wetland. The actual acreage of
constructed wetland is approximately 0.66 acres, all of which meets the ACOE wetland criteria.

5.1 Wetland Expansion Area D Plant Community Monitoring

Table 2 stmmarizes the plant species identified in the four vegetation plots established in
expansion Area D and the overall percent vegetative cover for Area D. Field data sheets
presenting the percent cover of each plant species in the vegetative plots are provided in

Delaware Engineering P.C.
Project No. 01209
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Appendix A. Photographs 4 through 7 depicting the wetland conditions (as of August 75,200I)
are provided in Figure 3 (Map Pocket).

Al1 of wetland mitigation Area D exhibits the vegetative characteristics of an ACOE
jurisdictional wetland and the vegetation appears to be thriving and healthy. The wetland
indicator category for the dominant vegetation in the four vegetative plots was OBL. Based on
the relative percent cover and the relative frequency data for the vegetation plots and visual
evaluation of the entire wetland expansion area,llte dominant plant species in expansion Area D
are cattail (Typha latifolia) and rice cut grass (Leersia oryzoides). Arrowhead (Sagittaria
latifolia), blue vervain (Verbena hastata) and hardstem bull rush (Scirpus acutus) were also
significantly represented. The wetland area D plant community in expansion Area D is a Typha
latifolia - I-eersia oryzoides plant community-

5.2 Wetland Expansion Area D Water Level Elevation Data

Shallow monitoring well and staff gage water level elevation data are provided in Table 4. The
shallow monitoring well water levels and staff gage water elevations were measured bi-monthly
beginning on August 75,2007 and continued through November 2001,.

The wetland expansion Area D staff gagewater level data indicate that the area in the vicinity of
the staff gage was inundated fo¡ over eight consecutive days during the growing season. The
data indicate that this area of wetland expansion Area D meets the ACOE wetland hydrology
criteria.

The shallow monitoring well ground water elevation data are depicted graphically in Figure 5
and are summarized in Table 4. The data indicate that the ground water levels were within
twelve inches of the ground surface for eight consecutive days during the growing season. The
shallow monitoring well data indicate that wetland expansion A¡ea D meets the ACOE wetland
hydrology criteria.

The staff gage and the shallow ground water monitoring well data indicate that the source of
hydrology for wetland expansion A¡ea D is a combination of ground water and surface water.
The surface water source appears to be runoff from the capped landfill.

6.0 WETIAND Ð(PANSION AREA E

The survey map provided by Kubricky Construction depicted expansion A¡ea E as 0.848 acres;
howevet, this included the pre-existing wetland associated with the drainage feature. The
approximate actual acreage of the wetland expansion area is 0.7 acres of which approximately
0.52 acres meets the ACOE wetland criteria

Expansion Area E is located south of treatment Cell 3 and east and south of the pre-treatment
building. There is also a sub-area located south of the main body of expansion Area E. Four
vegetation plots and two photo stations were established in the main section of expansion Area
E. One photo station was established in the western sub-area of expansion Area E.

Delaware Engineering P.C.
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6.I Wetland Expansion Area E Plant Community Monitoring

The wetland areas of wetland expansion A¡ea E is currently dominated by cattail and rice cut
grass and is the¡efore a Typha latifolia - Leersia oryzoides plant community. Wetland expansion
Area E is depicted on Figure 3 in photographs 8 through 10 and sub-Area E is depicted in photo
No. 11.

Grading work performed during the sprin g of 2000, significantly increased the wetland acreage
within expansion A¡ea E. Three shallow depressional areas were created that are connected to
the existing natural drainage channel.

There remains approximately 0.18 acres within Area E that do not meet the ACOE wetland
vegetation criteria. The two factors that appear to be responsible for the upland vegetation
conditions in these areas are a ¡ise in elevation. The non-wetland area appears to be 1 foot to 1.5
feet higher than the adjacent wetland area

The regrading performed in the western sub-section of expansion Area E also increased the
acreage meeting the ACOE wetland criteria. The entire area of the western sub-section of Area
E (approximately 0.15 acres) meets the ACOE wetland criteria. The vegetation appears to be
healthy and thriving.

6.2 Wetland Expansion Area E Water Level Elevation Data

Shallow monitoring well and staff gage water level elevation data are provided in Table 5. The
shallow monitoring well water levels and staff gage water elevations were measured bi-monthly
beginning on August 15,2001and continued through November 200I.

The wetland expansion Area E staff gage water level data indicate that the area in the vicinity of
the staff gage was not inundated fo¡ over eight consecutive days during the monitoring period.
Fiowever, the shaiiow monitoring weil ground water elevatiorr daia, depicied graphically in
Figure 6 and summarized in Table 5, indicate that the ground water levels were within twelve
inches of the ground surface for eight consecutive days during the growing season. The year
2001 shallow monitoring well data for wetland expansion Area E (area which currently meets the
hydrophytic vegetation criteria) confirms that the ACOE wetland hydrology criteria were
satisfied during the growing season.

The staff gage and the shallow ground water monitoring well data indicate that the source of
hydrology for wetland expansion Area E is most likely a combination of ground wate¡ and
surface water. The surface water runoff for this area appears to be precipitation runoff from the
area west of the landfill.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The third annual vegetation evaluation and photo documentation (specified in Special Condition
F of the ACOE permit) was conducted on August 15,200I.

Delaware Engineering P.C.
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TABLE 3
FORT EDWARD LANDFILL

GROUND WATER/SURFACE WATER DATA
WETLAND AREA B

DATE GROUND WATER DEPTH
IFEET BELOW MEASURING POINT)

GBOUND WATER DEPTH
(FEET BELOW GROUND SURFACE)

SURFACE WATER DEPTH
(INCHES OF STANDING WATER)

7/23t1999 Drv >2.4 None
8/6/1 999 6.45 1.85 None

812011999 b.u / 2.27 None
9/3/1 999 Drv >2.4 None

9/1711999 5.59 0.99 1

1 0/1/1 999 5.77 1.17 None
1 0/1 4/1 999 5.67 1.O7 None
1012911999 5.8 12 None
1111211999 5.8 12 None
11 12911999 5.7 11 None

41612000 c.o+ 1.O4 None*
4/2012000 5.8 tz None*
s1312000 5.91 1.31 None*

5l17l2OOO 5.96 '1.36 None*
513012000 6.2 16 None*
611412000 5.79 1 .19 None"
6128l2OOO 6.36 1.76 None*
7t13t2000 684 2.24 None
7126/2000 6.62 2.02 None
811112000 r).Jc) l./.b None*
8124l2O0O 5.55 0.95 None*
9l612OOO 64 18 None

)12812000 65 19 None
101512000 c./ I 1.11 2
lOllSl2OOO 5.65 1.05 None
I llól¿vuv c.(] I 1.2i None
1111712000 5.73 1.13 None
811512001 o.t I 2.21 None
3t25t2001 6.76 2.16 None
8911412001 4.42 0.52 None
*912812001 4.11 o.21 Saturated at Surface
1011112001 4.16 0.26 Saturated at Suface
1012612001 4.15 o.25 Saturated at Sudace
11t9t2001 4.18 o.28 Saturated at SuÍace
1112912001 3.95 0.05 'l

* First water level measurement followinq relocation of monitorinq well on Auoust 30, 2001



TABLE 4
FORT EDWARD LANDFILL

GROUND WATEH/SURFACE WATER DATA
WETLAND AREA D

DATE GROUND WATER DEPTH
(FEET BELOW MEASURING POINT)

GROUND WATER DEPTH
(FEET BELOW GBOUND SURFACEI

SURFACE WATER DEPTH
(INCHES OF STANDING WATERI

712311999 Dry >2.2 None
8/6/1 999 5.5 U./,J None

Bl20h9s9 5.99 t.¿z None
91311999 6.2 1,43 None

9117/1999 5 0.23 I
10i111999 5.11 034 45

1O/14115e9 5.04 0.27 o
1012911999 cl 0.33 4
11 /1211999 5.12 0.35 4.25
1112911999 5,08 0.31 5.5
4l612OOO 4.51 -0.26 10
4t20t2000 5.O2 0.25 B

51312000 5.09 0.32 9
5t17t2004 5.03 o.26 7.5
5130|2OOO 5.21 0.44
611412000 4.98 0.21 8,5
612812000 5.21 0.44 65
7t13t2000 5.36 0.s9 o
7/2612000 5.37 uo o
811112000 5.19 0.42 7.5
8t24t2000 5.O7 0.3 ö
9l612000 524 0.47 o
9118120O( 5.23 0.46 7
10t5/200c 5.26 0.49 10

10/191200c 5.08 0.31 I
1113/200C 5.17 o4 B

11/1712000 5.1 1 0.34 I
811512001 5.18 0.41 B

812912001 53 0.53 45
9t14/2001 Ê õÀJ.J+ U.3 T À

9/28/2OO1 5.15 0,38 I
10/1112001 5.29 0.52 95
1012612001 5.16 0.39 I
1119/2001 5.'14 0.37 I

11/29/2001 5 0.23 10



TABLE 5
FORT EDWAFD LANDFILL

GROUND WATER/SURFACE WATER DATA
WETI.A.ID AREA E

DATE GROUND WATER DEPTH
(FEET BELOW MEASURTNG POTNT)

GROUND WATER DEPTH
(FEET BELOW GROUND SURFACEI

SURFACE WATER DEPTH
IINCHES OF STANDING WATER)

7t23t1999 Dry >2.48 None
8/6/1 999 Dry >2 4g None

812011999 o.o 2.04 None
e/3/1 seg 6.85 2.29 None

9/17t1999 6.79 2.23 tz
1 0/1 /1 999 b 1.44 I t.5

10/14/1999 5.'19 0.63 12
1012911999 4.87 0.31 12
1111211999 4.79 0.23 l¿
11129/1999 ¿+o 0.04 12.5
4t6t2000 4.42 -u. t¿+ 1B

4/20/2000 4.45 -0.11 11.5
51312000 4.45 -0.11 12

511712000 4.51 -0.05 10.8
5l3Ol2OOO 4.55 -0.01 1À

611412000 4.47 -0.09 I t.c
6/28/2000 5.b/ 1.11 I
711312000 5.93 1.37 o
712612000 6.03 1.47 B
8t11/2000 4.59 003 10
812412000 446 -01 11
9/612000 c. to 0.6 I

911812000 4.93 037 I
101512000 45 -0.06 t¿
1011912000 445 -0.11 11
111312000 4.55 -0.01 10
1111712000 4.47 -0.09 11
811512001 645 1.89 Saturated at Surface
8129120A1 ato .l 70 Saturated at Surface
9t14t2001 6.78 z-z¿ None
9128/2OO1 5.18 0.62 Saturated at Surface
10t11t2001 5.13 0.57 Saturaled at SuÍace
1012612001 5.25 0.69 Saturated at Surface
111912001 c. tJ 0.57 Saturated at Sudace
11129/2001 4.6'l 0.05 ¿
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DEI.AWARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION SUMMARY SHEET

ProjeciÆroject Number URSGI'C Fort Edward Landfiii

^t i
Date d ltSlO i

transect l¡J di¿rd B plor-L-

Plant Community

Community Description

Stratum (circle on.) @ shrub Tree Percent Cover(1) of Stratum /CO 7a

I Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast f¡om the stratum/species
if the sun was directlv overhead.

'B-H- = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total
5 = 75% to 700Vo, 4 = 50% to <7570,3 = 25% to <50vo,2 = 5vo to <25Vo. 1. =

:s not contribute measu¡able.

cover is as follows: Cover Ciass
\% to <5Vo, + - <78o, R = Rare,

Scientific Name Common Name Indicator
Status

B-BI'/
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

Individuals
e els,¿ tft),ai,le c Q-;<e f¿ta ra,c t îJRL -s ??s 6'/-tu

Ve.fL¿nq h¿ s'l¿.lc 0lre- Ve.oYvr¿ì,¡
-;

12rti,, vr + 3



DEI.AWARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION STIN{MARY SITEET

ProjectÆroject Number URSGV/C Fort Edward Landfill

Plant Community

PIot Size lö g 4_Plot

Community Description

Strafum (Circle One) flerbaceou-s Shrub Tree'\--?¿ Percent Cover(1) of Stratum /Oo%

' Pe¡cent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

2 B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
' - '/5% to Io}Vo, 4 = 50% to <75Vo,3 = 25% to <50Vo,2 = 5Vo to <25Vo, I = IVo to <5Vo, + = 17Vo, R = Rare,. is not contribute measurable

Scientific Name Common Name



DEI-A\ryARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION SUMMARY SHEET

ProjectÆroject Number ILRSGWC Forr Edward Landfiil

Plot Size /ù <o t4-

Plant Communitv

- B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet cover class. The class contribution to
5 - 15% to L00vo,4 = 50% to <75Vo,3 = 25% to <50vo,2 = 5vo to <25vo.
i i rìot contribute measu¡able.

Plot

It-

total cover is as follows: Cover Class
I = 7Vo to <5Vo, + = <[Vo, R = Rare,

yør/:o[:ah^n

Community Description

Stratum (Circle One) Herbaceous Shrub Tree Percent Cover(l) of Strafum y'aO oÆ

1 Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

Scientific Name Common Name Indicator
Status



DEI.AWARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION SUMMARY SIIEET

ProjectÆroject Number U,RSGWÇ Fort Edward Landfiil
.1 /

Date J/ lS /û /

Transectll¿tla n o/. $ ptot__l_ Plot Size

Plant Community

Community Descripti on 4 LSf

Stralurn (Circle On")f". Shrub Tree p"rì"nt cover(1) of str afrn?@ ?af ,r'/o e/w,'1

/ 'n tu*le¡ af

Scientific Name Common Name fndicator
Status

B.B('/
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

Individuals
TrÁ,. /,r{.4 4' Ér' ,' ( ö&L Þ 75

I eV,f<',d rtfvt,z :¡l¿c- Oi tz ¡î,4-<-{nc( b tlL_ 'l 3oo¿¡._i¿4t__ ¡'. ¡ ':!i -i
¿.u7Ëä^--ø: r. ê#? Þ €5

9a<;leri'o Io(.1"1;q? h¡¡ou'ln¿¿¿/ O ût- 1- 3_ç
I ennq yalclruano, !\,,0/. L¿p<À tni 2q Õæ4 Ld

1 Percent Cover = The percent of the total areathat would be covered by a shadow cast fiom the stratum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

t B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
' - 75Vo to 700Vo, 4 = 50Vo to <75Vo,3 = 257o to <50Vo,2 = 5Vo to <25Vo, 7 = lVo to <5Vo, + = 1IVo, R = Rare,

¿s Dot contribute measurable

ÛJor,¿ lerr.t4 g^ nph wo..i¿(



DEI-A\ryARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

Community Description

VEGETATION SUMMARY SIIEET

URSGWC Fort Edward Landfill

'ranseclf/JC!'bi

Plant Community

- lll
Plot Size /Ö ,Ça, fr

Stratum (Circle On.lG6lðus Shrub Tree

1 Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the strafum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

'B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
5-75%toI00Vo,4=5OVoto<75Vo,3=25Voto<50Vo,2=5Voto<257o,7=LVoto<5Vo,+=<|Vo,R=Rare,
. s not contribute measu¡able

4

Percent Cover(l) of Stratum&-Sfaqet ualq/

Scientific Name Common Name



DELA\ryARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION SUMMARY STTEET

ProjectÆroject Number URSGV/C Fort Edward Landfill

PIot Size 1{)

Plant Community

Community Description

Stratum (Circle One) Herbaceous Shrub T¡ee

ScientifÏc Name Common Name Indicator
Status

B.B\")
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

lndividuals
'o., i l-{at^ ia l" !; lol .q Aftøu,ÅPu,Á a&L ,/.L ç''¡ (øL o L.. L: Çtl : r' Ít {1r- ).I tnl 3 7r

I o!år<) u Dru)6; ìJ¿s l;æ Êu"i ar¿ ( ( Þ Ð-i .l- 6'V {," ælrÅ¿I :./'

' Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shado\Ã/ cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directlv overhead.

'B-B = Modified B¡aum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
5-75%to700Vo,4=50Voto<75Vo,3=25Voto<50Vo,2=5Voto<25Vo,\=IVoto<5Vo,+=<IVo,R=Rare,
i i fiot contribute measurable

Percent Cover(r) of Stratum /Ö 
" 

¡e¡w,Z'e4f skd¿ "t,lÐë+e./ {

Date S lrS le I



DEI-AWARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION SUMMARY SIIEET

ProjectÆroject Number URSGWC Forr Edward Landfîll

trunsectt,)e¡!*, *.J i\ ptot_!__ Plot Size

Plant Communitv

Community Description

Stratum (Circle One) Herbaceous Shrub Tree Percent Cover(l) of Stratum fj

1 Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

'B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
5-15%ToI00Vo,4=50%to<757o,3=25%to<50Vo,2=5%to<ZSVo,I=IVoto<5To,+=<IVo,R=Rare,
r i Dot contribute measurable

Scientific Name Common Name Indicator
Status



DELA\ryARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

YEGETATION SUMMARY SITEET

ProjectÆroject Number URSGWÇ Fort Edward Landfill
-^.1 L

Date lf tS ió't

Transect {c&:f!¿ruf E plot ! PIotsizej42l!!
Plant Community

Community Description

Strafum (Circle One) Herbaceous Shrub T¡ee percenr cover(l) of stranm ?Õ I 3ofu n"/i/*'f=-

Scientific Name Common Name Indicator
Status

B.8,"
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

Individuals
P2l<ì¿ /zfv¡ti;¡l¿t 0-;'.¿ [2,,] atu < < anL ? l-sa t,"aol,

+!tít-l¡,l-¡ ¡L\* l¡,*, ]nl),'t 8r".L,o;{ " Õnt ,) /lD
Ai lJ'ø" J'¿tr¿,: ¿Lhim Lt¿,Ler Þlt; ^; "^Ã I ') .tç

' Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directlv overhead.

'B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
5-75%to700Vo,4=50Voto<75Vo,3=25%to<50Vo,2=5%to<25Vo,1=IVoto<5Vo,+=<IVo,R=Rare,
r s Dot contribute measurable



DEI-AWARE ENGINEERING, P.C.

VEGETATION STIMMARY SHEET

URSGV/C Fort Edward LandfillProjectÆroject Number

Darc _åJjéje {
Transect l^¡ ¿,*l* ul E ptot__L_ PlotSizelta $1þ
Plant Community

Community Descnption ?¿lu\fo

Stratum (Circle One) Herbaceous Shrub Tree

Scientific Name Common Name Indicator
Status

B.B'"
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

Individuals
l-¿øf sìn r>tv¡,t:,1øt Litr r.uf q Fd,sç ÒnÌ_ Ð¿l .æ)Aæ
l¡p.tt^ ¿¿ o- !,o"ç+*+, f2!' t ls i¡frYl^ç¿,¡ .^ f>,/ t-. I 9f \U
-(¡l ì ¡4,-l ( r,¡¿ I ' .tr ¡ ç. So{{ ]'len lZ,.ts) nfìL 4

1 Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directlv overhead.

'B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
5-75%to1O0%,4=50%to<75Vo,3=25%to<50Vo,2=5%to<25Vo,I=1.Voto<5Vo,+=<IVo,R=Rare,

,s not contribute measurable.

Percent Cover(r) of Stratum fS



DELAWARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

VEGETATION SUMMARY SHEET

ProjectÆroject Number URSGWC Fort Edwa¡d Landf,rll

transect urúa¡ti E prot_i_ -./
Plot Size132g1f

f

Plant Comm un¡v S C :.f p rus gf t ,

Community Descnption,fuì,is/l.41!,t ;e{- r,

Stratum (Circle One) Herbaceous Shrub Tree Percent Cove¡(1) of Stratum -Çá i -l'o tr¿rtl

Scientific Name Common Name lndicator
Status

B.B'"t
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

Individuals
\¿;rn.r< r)î.t)þr' ( -Å*tß¿* Lnit-¡-,tt| Ðûl '?o 

?,(<smn
(!, i{ /- ù^t J- Ao

?E) ; ,^'. ¡ i/n lr) r, . ( --, ' -f¿(-f .r{u^ f¿sl

-''onL
å áe

I

' Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

'B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cover Class
5 - 75% to 100Vo, 4 = 50% to <75Vo,3 = 25% to <50Vo,2 = 5Vo to <25Vo, I = lVo To <5Vo, + = <|Vo, R = Rare,
. .s not contribute measurable

,îi -,!li¿-i



DELAWARE ENGINEERING. P.C.

YE GETATION STIMMARY SIMET

Project/Project Number LjRSGWC Fort Edward Landfill
8/ ts /ot

Date ItW

rransectl)¿-f a ¡rl E Ptot-t-_ PlotSize /2

Plant Communitv

Community Descripti

Stratum (Circle On"¡€o-ffius Shrub Tree

Scientific Name Common Name Indicator
Status

B.B\"'
Cover
Class

Estimated
No. Of

Individuals
Þn,. 

^r,, L¿.noìc to.-t,t .? /æ e¿kÁe
Or*l /" s,'.¡, ¡a Ífe *, ,' ,; lsl ,'.r' fza¡¿^,t? ¿.ra F¿.*, J- ?(
l) ì¡^r, ¿ tthl:r'|,t ' ---æLFArlt/

J ?o ¿/r,ynn e

Þ;)p'¡< Nrrtn)n.ç¿ J qç f
q)

' Percent Cover = The percent of the total area that would be covered by a shadow cast from the stratum/species
if the sun was directly overhead.

'B-B = Modified Braum-Banquet Cover Class. The class contribution to total cover is as follows: Cove¡ Class

'757o1o700Vo,4=507oto<'l5To,3=25Voto<507o,2=5Voto<25Vo,l=IVoto<5Vo,+=1I7o,R=Rare,
u.-,ós not contribute measurable.

Percent Cover(l) of Stratum ?S




